To Our Travis Family,

We know the last few weeks have been trying and have stretched us all to overcome personal, professional, and social challenges due to Covid-19. However, we have learned with additional health and safety practices, we are all making an impact on the overall status of the Covid-19 pandemic.

With health and safety as our top priority, 60FSS has decided to prolong our modified operating status until local authorities have determined it is safe to operate at full capacity once again. This means there will be a continuation of FSS facilities operating virtually, minimally manned, or remaining temporarily closed. We encourage our team members and customers to continue practicing safe social-distancing and wearing face coverings when unable to remain a safe distance from others.

Although squadron operations and the services we offer look a bit different these days, we want you to know we’re still here for you. We’re still #TravisTogether and look forward to the day when we are able to embrace our Travis Family at each facility.

To those who are on the front lines: 
Thank you for putting service first. We hope to honor you and your family during this time.

To those who are unable to stay home or are struggling while at home:
We hear you and see you. You are not alone. If you need help at this time, we will do our very best to find the right resources for you. Please do not hesitate to reach out.

To those who see a need and are able to help:
We encourage you to embrace the uncomfortable. Don’t just see a need, but act when you are able to meet a need. Together, we are stronger. Together, we can create a new normal, even now.

Thank you for your continuous support, encouragement, and the understanding you have shown to us over the last few weeks. We couldn’t be here without you!

As before, the best way to stay updated and to reach our team is by liking and following us on Facebook and Instagram @60FSS.

Sincerely,

Full Access Marketing
60th Force Support Squadron
Travis Air Force Base
@60FSS #TravisTogether
EFFECTIVE MARCH 16 UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE  
(Updated May 6, 2020)

Please see below for a list of FSS facilities and their current operating status. Facility closures will be reevaluated as base Health Protection Conditions improve to ensure maximum safety for staff and customers.

**Civilian Personnel Office & NAF Human Resources Office:** Closed. Available for emergency appointments. Contact Ms. Washburn (CPO) at sigrid.washburn@us.af.mil or Ms. Patterson (NAF HRO) at debra.patterson.3@us.af.mil

**Military Personnel Flight:** Closed to walk-in customers until further notice. For regular updates, visit facebook.com/travisMPF. For emergencies, or to make an appointment with a specific section, please refer to the following contact list:

- **Customer Support**
  - ID Cards/DEERS Updates 707-424-8480 or 60FSSFSMPSCustomer@us.af.mil

- **Career Development**
  - Separations & Retirements 707-424-1180 or 60FSSFSMPDRetireSeparation@us.af.mil
  - Outbound Assignments 707-424-8656 or 60FSSFSMPDAssignments@us.af.mil
  - Retentions (Reenlist & Extend) 707-424-8658 or 60FSSFSMPDReelistsments@us.af.mil
  - Promotions 707-424-8659 or 60FSSFSMPDEnlistedPromotions@us.af.mil
  - Passports 707-424-5324 or 60FSSFSMPDPassports@us.af.mil

- **Force Management**
  - Evaluations/Employments 707-424-8660 or 60FSSFSMPDForceManagement@us.af.mil

**Resource Management:** Closed

**FORCE DEVELOPMENT FLIGHT**

**A&FRC:** Closed but operating virtually Monday-Friday 7:30am-4:30pm.
- For customer assistance, call 707-424-2486 and leave a message.
- For Transition Assistance Program assistance, email TravisTapTeam@gmail.com with subject line: “ATTN: Name or Counselor” you were working with.
- For Air Force Aid Society Emergency financial assistance, call 707-424-2486.
  For after-hours, contact the American Red Cross Headquarters at 877-272-7337.

**Education Center:** Closed but operating virtually. Call 707-424-3444/3445 for assistance. All briefings and counseling appointments have been canceled. Voluntary WAPS testing will continue as scheduled. For more updates, visit facebook.com/travisedcenter.
- FTAC, informed decision briefs, and all professional development seminars are postponed until further notice. For career guidance, contact SMSGT Toston at 707-816-3463 or MSGT Jackson at 707-424-5945.
- Contact specific university for class schedules and rules of engagement.
Library: Closed. Book return open.

SUSTAINMENT SERVICES
Fitness Center: Closed. All PT testing sessions and group classes are canceled. “After Hours Access” is unavailable at this time. All Official Fitness Assessment Testing is postponed until June 2020.

*Members who are due for their Official Fitness Assessment in March will test in 6 months, September 2020.

**Members who are due for their Official Fitness Assessment in April will test in 6 months, October 2020.

***Members who are due for their Official Fitness Assessment in May will test in 6 months, November 2020.

Nose Dock Gym: Closed.
Monarch Dining Facility: Normal operating hours; Carry-Out meals only.
Westwind Inn (Lodging): Closed.

COMMUNITY SERVICES FLIGHT
Aero Club: Closed.
Arts & Crafts: Closed. Pick-up class kits and virtual class information can be found at Facebook.com/TravisArtsAndCrafts.
Auto Hobby: Closed. Car wash is open.
Cypress Lakes Golf Course: Open dawn to dusk. Social distancing rules apply. For more information, call 707-424-5797.
Delta Breeze Club: Closed. Wingman’s & Golden Bear Lounge also closed.
Java City: Closed.
Outdoor Recreation: Closed. Famcamp open with limited staffing to care for current campers and existing reservations.
Travis Bowling Center: Closed. Ten Pin’s also closed.
Travis Marina: Closed.
Unite Program Activities: Canceled.

CHILD AND YOUTH SERVICES FLIGHT
CDC 1-3 & Youth Center: Operational for personnel performing essential missions. Children must already be enrolled in program. Call your assigned CDC or Youth Center prior to dropping off children for care.
FCC: Contact caregiver.
Teddy’s Watch: Closed.
Open Rec & Teen Zone: Closed.

For more information on Child and Youth Services, please contact Dr. Shirley Collins at 707-424-2729 or email at shirley.collins@us.af.mil